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Conference maps education’s future
By Kyle Preston Register
Sparatn Daily Staff Writer

At an invitation-only conference Thursday in the Student Union, members of
California’s most powerful
education associations met to
review a report that could
outline the future of higher
education in the state.
In what was called an "invitational working conference,"
members of the state legislature along with representatives from the UC and CSU
systems, community colleges,
the California Faculty Association and the Associated Students met to review a draft

report on the Master Plan for years ago.
Higher Education.
Archie-Hudson began the
The master plan is a docu- meeting by saying she was
ment drafted in 1960 outlin- thankful for the defeat of
ing the state’s goals
Proposition 174, the
in meeting requireschool voucher iniments for upper
tiative.
AUFORNIA
division education.
She said the iniThe report was
tiative was a "serious
TATE
prepared for the
wake-up call" to state
NIVERSITY legislature.
Assembly Committee on Higher EduShe said it was
cation which is
time the legislature
chaired by Assembly member expressed a serious concern
Marguerite Archie-Hudson.
about the public education
It was designed to make system.
recommendations for the
The report, called Master
master plan for higher edu- Plan in Focus, makes recomcation, last reviewed three mendations to the Assembly

Committee on Higher Education.
It cites the needs for
changes based on an increasing demand for higher education and the decline in
state funding for it.
Among the statistics used
to justify a review of the master plan are:
the decline of general
tax revenue to the state of
more than $1.6 billion since
the last review
an amount
equivalent to the entire state
budget for the CSU;
the withdrawal of more
See MASTER PLAN. pave 4

Ideas include mandatory community service
Among the 10 recommendations
in the draft report being presented to
the Assembly Committee on Higher
Education are provisions for making
college education more affordable, if
not free. Here are some of the proposals.
Make undergraduate education
for first-time students free to California residents.
Moderate mandatory fees would be
assessed according to a formula based
on personal income.
Have academic programs, curricula and schedules designed to ensure
graduation on schedule by eliminating required courses made unavail-

able through budget cuts.
Have colleges play a bigger role
in meeting California’s work force
needs.
This means having community colleges take primary responsibility for
vocational training.
Require college students to do
community service as a condition of
enrollment.
Protect the funding base of higher education against further erosion
by raising new revenues and closing
tax loopholes.
Provide college opportunity at
the lowest cost to California residents.
KV" Presinn Rivister

Students chalk up
hours of relaxation
shooting pool
By Holly Celeste Fisk
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

No longer smoke-filled
hangouts for unsavory characters, pool halls have become a
popular hangout for college
students.
"Students comprise about
35 to 40 percent of our business," said Tony Bangoy, who
has worked the counter at California Billiards in Santa Clara
for the past 10 years.
Half-hour waits
for tables are common, according to
Bangoy, during the
peak hours from 7
p.m. to 2 a.m.
"I don’t know if
they’re cutting classes or whatever," Bangoy said of the afternoon crowd.
Campbell Billiards opened
in Campbell last year and
established billiard rooms
include West Side Billiards and
California Billiards. San Jose
Livel has an area dedicated to
pool with 13 tables and waives
the cover charge on Thursday
nights for students with a valid
ID card.

Eric Peterson, a senior
majoring in art, likes to play
pool at Ajax Lounge on First
Street because "there are good
pool players there good
competition."
Peterson, who plays once or
twice a week, got Interested in
pool when he inherited his
grandfather’s pool cue about
five years ago.
He said he likes to go to
Ajax when he’s looking for a
challenge, but plays
at California Billiards most of the
time.
"People are really
friendly," Peterson
said. "It’s not a biker
place at all."
in
"Antonio’s
Palo Alto is a cool
place to go, too," Peterson
said, because they have full-size
tables for a quarter a play and
serve free peanuts.
Shooting pool in the Student Union is also a great way
to kill time between classes,
according to Lim Ly, a freshman majoring in civil engi-
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See POOL HALLS. page 4

SJSU groups collaborate in
the name of gospel music
By Bryan Cotton

Spanan Daily Staff Writer

Fraternities and sororities are
not only partying on Saturday
nights, now they’re praising the
lord.
The SJSU chapter of Alpha
Phi Alpha Fraternity Inc. will
hold its second annual gospel
music concert tomorrow at the
Prayer Garden Church of God
and Christ. The event will be
held in conjunction with the
SJSU chapter of Delta Sigma

Theta Sorority Inc.
The theme for the concert is
"Make a Joyful Noise Unto the
Lord."
"We feel that if people can
yell ’Whoomp, there it is’ (the
chorus to a popular rap song),
then they can yell a joyful noise
unto the lord, said David Hartfield Jr., Alpha Phi Alpha president.
There is no cost for the 7
See MUSIC, page 3

SJSU student Eric Peterson takes a shot to win a pool game at the
Ajax Lounge. Peterson waits an average of an half hour to an hour

Bid to oust board member fails
By Shari Kaplan
and Kevin Turner
Spartan Dailv Stall Writen

It seemed like the door would
close in his face but instead it
was reopened.
The A.S. Board of Directors
voted Wednesday to allow Spartan Shops student representative
Gong "Bryan" Do to remain in
his appointed position until the
end of his two-year term.
The nine-member Spartan
Shops Board of Directors
includes four student represen-

tatives, one of whom is AS. President Blair Whitney.
Do was elected to one of the
student representative positions
last year under then-A.S. President Todd Layering.
Do appeared at Wednesday’s
AS. Board meeting to speak on
his behalf and to answer questions on whether he was doing a
satisfactory job.
According to Whitney, Do’s
performance is not satisfactory.
"We have a new agenda and
Spartan
relationship
with

Shops," Whitney said. "Do had
different visions and different
ideas on how students should be
served." He cited the textbook
rebate polig as one example.
In the spring semester. students voted to reform the textbook buy-back system and to
pursue non-profit policies that
would lower textbook prices and
create rebates, according to
Whitney.
Whitney said Do did not
express interest in pursuing that
reform.

Do, on the other hand, said
he thought the proposal is a
good idea but it needed more
work.
’The (book buy-hack) proposal hasn’t been fully thought
out yet." Do said after the meeting.
Whitney explained that Do’s
differing ideals and his being
appointed by a previous AS.
Board as reasons for Do’s
removal.
See VOTE, page 4

Class helps students
confront fear of death

Employee thwarts man
passing off fake bills
Spartan Daily Staff Repo at

An alleged attempt to pass off some counterfeit bills was stopped short by a Student
Union employee Thursday afternoon.
The Student Union management
detained suspect Valero King in the dining
area until the arrival of university police. King
was booked into jail on four outstanding warrants for which he owed $6,686.
Later that afternoon, a student found and
turned in a "fanny pack" which contained
King’s identification and more counterfeit
currency. A report was filed for possession of
counterfeit money.
UPD Lt. Bruce Lowe would not divulge
the particulars of the case, as it is under investigation. U.S. Secret Service Special Agent
Russ Nelson said the agency is assisting UN).

to play on one of Ajax’s two pool tables He plays pool twice a week
to relax and take a break from studying

By Kristin Lomax

Spartan DatlY Rep *ter
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Dr. Ken Kramer, center, teaches two sections of Death Dying and Religion. Kramer says what
people have in common about death is fear and hope that there is something after death.

David Chandler, a senior
majoring in liberal studies, has
always wondered how other people deal with death.
"I feel I have a strong
grasp on death, but I
wanted to take a class to
see how others dealt with
it," Chandler said.
To answer his question,
Chandler has enrolled in Robert
Keady’s class, Death Dying and
Religion, offered through the
religious studies department.
’This is a class geared to help

people deal with their feelings
and anxieties about dying,"
Keady said.
"It is taught on a spiritual
level as well as on an intellectual
one. I feel both are essential because it’s such a difficult topic, and one that
should be looked at in a
variety of perspectives."
Keady developed Religious Studies 163 in 1978,
when nursing students asked
him to create a class to help
them deal with their terminally
See DEATH, page 3
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Women of Vietnam War
are finally acknowleged

Even Satanists have
Constitutional rights

men veterans of the Vietnam War are
finally being acknowledged.
A national monument honoring women in
Vietnam has now found its final resting place 300
feet southeast of the Vietnam Memorial the
black granite wall inscribed with names visited by
thousands every year.
It is often easy to overlook the contributions of
women over the course of history. That is why the
Women’s Vietnam Memorial is so important.
The popular television show "China Beach" dramatized the situation of nurses during the Vietnam War and got many to see the role women had
during the conflict. But other images GIs fighting
in the jungle overshadowed the images of women
tending to them in field hospitals.
Wars and conflicts often conjure up images of
battalions of fighting men. In addition to the thousands of soldiers fighting during the conflict,
11,500 women served in the military during the
Vietnam War. And 265,000 women were in uniform during the conflict.
A bronze statue of three female soldiers helping
a wounded GI will now serve as a permanent
reminder of women’s contributions (I nring the
war. The names of eight nurses killed in Vietnam
are already etched in the black granite of the Vietnam Veterans Memorial.
And with the increasing role of women in the
military, it is time we recognize the contributions
of all members of our nation’s fighting forces.
While this monument was nine years in the
making and 20 years overdue, the contributions of
many women during our nation’s other armed
conflicts have been overlooked. History books tell
their stories in passing, but their contributions warrant more than a few paragraphs
phs in a textbook.
Women were a
force behind our
wartime manufacturing dunng World War II. And
during the Civil War, camp followers tended to
wounded soldiers.
Statues honoring war heroes or veterans have
historically been of men. Yet where are the memorials for these women? Who will remember them
now that they are gone?
Gen. Colin Powell, chairman of the Joint Chiefs
of Staff said of the women veterans, "Almost 25
years after my return, I’ve begun to realize I really
didn’t know you well enough. I didn’t realize how
much your sacrifice equaled and even exceeded
that of the the men."
Powell’s statement probably echoes much of
society that would prefer to forget, than honor
and remember.
With the Women’s Vietnam Memorial dedication coming up on Veterans Day, we should
remember those who sacrificed their lives in America’s wars just or unjust. At the same time, we
need to realize the roles women have played too.

ARTISTS NEEDED

The SIAR I AN DAB Y is looking for artists for the
Forum page.
Please submit five political cartoons with your
name and phone number to the newsroom,
Dwight Bentel Hall room 209.
Artists must have good drawing skills, keep up
with current events and have strong positions on
issues.
Deadline is today at 2 p.m. Drawings will be
reviewed by the editors and current artists. Artists
will be notified by phone.
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Families changing before our eyes
Families aren’t what they
used to be anymore.
Take mine for example.
My parents divorced when I was
six in 1976. Mom remarried five
years later to Bob in 1981; dad
in 1980 to Lorraine. Mom
divorced again in ’86. Now 52,
she lives in Sunnyvale.
Families are changing and
sometimes we have no control
over them.
I have one brother (Steve),
one sister (Dana), a step-brother
(Todd), a step-sister (Kathy),
and a five-year-old half-sister
from my father’s remarriage
(Erin). Hey, in the ’90s, anything’s possible.
But the fact is, the nuclear
family is dissipating even as we
speak. Different times call for
desperate measures. The way
the world is now, different family units are cropping up like
single mothers and single
fathers. The new families aren’t
necessarily bad. Just different.
And as children grow up,
they look for careers or even get
married. Sometimes too young:
I know two guys who plan to
get married in the near future.
The guys are 23 arid 24; the girls
are 18 and 19. Yow!
Some students still live with
their parents. I couldn’t live at

home, even if I tried: my old
room is now an office.
Dana, who just turned 21,
attends school at San Diego
State. Steve, almost 25, is in
Queensland, Australia, working
at the treasury department The
lucky bum!
On Nov. 2, I went to Cupertino celebrate my dad’s 51st birthday. I was the only "kid unit" left,
save for Erin, who is quickly
becoming the comedienne.
But things can be put into
perspective when you’re ready
to graduate. In five years, I will
be the same age my dad was
when he had me 28. And I
had just went to my high school
reunion!
More change: at dinner, Dad
talked about the new scientific
technology: the cloning of a
human embryo. He had this
week’s Time magazine on the
table.
"Michael! It’s your birthday!"
Lorraine said, a baby boomer
who is now 45. "Stop reading
that stuff!"
"But I think it’s appropriate
considering it is my birthday,"
Dad said, giving the family
another taste of the Turner
Dark Humor.
The whole family issue
should once again be of keen

KEVIN
TURNER
sk

NASCENT MOTION
interest to Dan Quale with his
"Family Values" mantra during
the ’92 Republican Convention.
He will now probably discuss the
end of society as we know it.
Quale will now critique modern
technology for letting us
humans play God as it if was
some kind of neat game. And
for once, I’ll agree with him.
"I thought we were supposed
to be unique," Lorraine said.
"All of that s changed now."
From a mother s perspective,
Lorraine must lay awake at
night thinking about this:
She mentioned if a baby died
in an accident, a mother could
take her cloned frozen embryo,
implant it, and have "the same"
baby McLife.
"That’s so erie," she said. "I
can’t imagine that happening."
Sorry. It may be happening
right now in some laboratory.
Kevin Turner is the chief
ropy editor and a columnist. His
column appeals every other Friday.

Some gender bender solutions
TJong time ago, in a
galaxy far away, there
was a book I read. That
book was about mistaken
impressions among children.
The plot was simple and
straightforward, like all other
children’s books. I was in grade
school when I read it.
There were two groups of
boys in New York City who challenged one another to a baseball game. The plot took an
interesting turn.
One group did not believe
girls can do anything. The other
group went to an apartment
and found a good baseball player named Samantha. She asked
others to call her Sam.
The politically correct group
(the ones who found Sam)
explained the challenge; Sam
agreed. Back then, girls had
long hair. She put her hair
under her hat and looked like a
The PC group, including
Sam, went to Central Park. The
game started. The book I read
did not cover the game very
well. Eventually, the PC group
won and Sam took off her hat.
She hit the game-winning home
run. The non-PC group of boys
was flabbergasted, of course.
Now you know the reason for
today’s column. Actually, the
book in my dim memory caused
me to think about how we males
perceive the females. In the
book, Sam had to look like a
boy to prove a point. Today’s
women might not have to look
like men but they have to prove
themselves,
Anita Hill had problems on
Capitol Hill. Our male Con-

essmen did not give a damn if
Ell told the truth
they
thought Clarence Thomas was
rather cute when he "courted"
Hill.
In other words, she was not
able to prove her point but the
word spread through the U. S.
of A. like small-town gossip:
women can legitimately be sexually harassed,
In that context, I wondered
what Sam would do in that
room where Hill failed to convince the randy senators that
Thomas was a babbling idiot
and worse.
Would she still take off her
hat? Would she play Congressman baseball (like Beavis and
Butt-head’s frog baseball but
with our representatives instead
of frogs)?
Or would she graduate from
law school and sue the pants, or
rather, underwear, off our Congressmen?
Sam still has a problem in
other areas, too. I was wondering if she could become a part
of corporate America.
She could, provided she was a
’yes-woman’ and looked the
other way when women lower in
the corporate hierarchy suffer
rampant sexual harassments.
If she hit a game-winning
homerun, I doubt she would
look the other way. But I realized she could get fired for
defending her sistren (female
version of brethren).
In corporate America, saying
"no" often enough may still be
reason for "dismissal" of women
executives. Men could say "no"
forever and not get fired. This
type of male creature is called
"assertive."

Sam would do better to start
her own business but banks still
operate on the assumption
women can’t handle money. If a
bank does not operate under
that idea, it is probably owned
by Charles Keating and his ilk.
So Sam and her sistren need
to do what Chinese immigrants
did when they arrived on our
shores.
The Chinese pooled their
money into a kitty to be loaned
out to a particular person who
wanted to open a new business.
That kitty helped found San
Francisco’s Chinatown. The
sistren should use such a kitty
and prove the banking industry
mortally wrong.
On other subjects not worth a
column, we have problems with
stalkers stalking women. I would
suggest that these victims apply
the Dirty Harry technique. In
other words, a Magnum .357
bullet right through the crotch!
That’s it for today.

Bill Drobluervirz
is a flatly 5taff wnter

Editor:
Regarding Brook Lamph’s letter ("Satanists
coerce innoccent children," Nov. 3), I would
like to offer my opinion. Although I believe her
point of view represents a minority of people, I
do agree that the images our children proudly
display on Halloween are, to say the least, frightening.
Perhaps when we have a responsible media
which promotes
local and corporate
humans of value rather than of various stages of
physical, mental, and moral deformity, then we
will see the youth of America begin to idolize
and thus emulate virtue instead of vice.
That aside, let me also point out that requisite of a true democracy is freedom of religion.
In America, then, one may worship whomever
i.e., Jesus, Jupiter,
or whatever one wishes
Zeus, Allah, Buddha, Satan, TV, money. To
refuse even "Satanic groups" to assemble, then,
is to deny American citizens their Constitutionalright.
They may represent a minority of Americans
(though their numbers were quite disturbing
last Sunday, particularly in affluent neighborhoods), but we must guarantee that their rights
be recognized or we must all be prepared to suffer the consequences.
For if we oppress even one minority group in
America, we can no longer claim to be a democracy. And then we may yet witness the suppression of many of America’s diverse minority
groups, such as the KKK, the John Birch Society, and Republicans, that is, if Democrats were
to have one of its own in the White House and
to warm a majority of seats in both the Senate
and the House of Representatives. Now there’s
a scary thought.
Greg Grewdl
Ledureg English

’The Family’
is misunderstood
Editor:
Regarding Amos Fabian’s column ("Ethnocentrism is Ignorance," )Oct. 19, it really hit
home.
I know what it’s like to be on the receiving
end of "being labeled" as I myself was a full-time
member of an active but misunderstood missionary group, ’The Family." This Bible believing; nonconformist Christian missionary church
has been taking it on the chin recently from the
media
On Sept. 1, 1993, five of their Christian communities were raided by police in Buenos Aires,
Argentina. 39 adults were arrested and 137 children were detained. The Church members
involved were citizens of the United States,
Canada, Argentina, Chile, Mexico, Brazil, Peru,
Uruguay, Great Britain, Spain and France,
among others.
International media picked up the news of
the raids and lurid stories of an evil and abusive
"sex cult" immediately made headlines worldwide. What the world was not told about was, I)
the brutal and cruel manner in which the raids
were conducted; 2)that the federal judge who
ordered the raids, Roberto Marquevich, is
extremely prejudiced against the fellowship and
has been working in direct collusion with embittered ex-members whose publicly-avowed goal is
to destroy ’The Family," and 3) the manner in
which the media was purposely fed misinformation by unprincipled public officials and jealous
detractors of the church.
Members from the San Jose branch picketed
the Argentinian Consulate for three days in
protest to the raids against their church in
Argentina. They had rebuttals faxed to the
media in the Bay Area almost daily Twice when
picketing, they invited the media but no press
came. Neither did the media print any of the
many rebuttals to the allegations from ’The
Family."
So with one-sided reporting it’s no wonder
ignorance is again unleashed in the media and
’The Family" is publicly stigmatized a "cult"
Ted Rudow
graduate, Education Counseling program
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The San Jose State calendar

TODAY
ANIMANIACS: Patlobor 11-14,
Here is Greenwood 5; Record of
Lodoss War 9-11; 3p.m.; Engineering Auditorium 189; Call
Ronnie 259-9134
CHINESE CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP:
Speaker Meeting; 2:30p.m.;
Guadalupe Room- Student
Union; Call Wingfield 2526876
ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCE CENTER: Environmental Career Day,
3-4:30p .m , Engr. 189. Call
924-5467
PETER HADREAS; One Act PlayDiogenes; 10:30a.m.; 341 Engineering Building; Call Peter
Hadreas 924-1376
IEEE, ADVANCED SEMICONDUCTOR PACKAGING; 12:30p -m;
Engr 339. Call Noel; 924-3950
LATTER DAY SAINT STUDENT
Assoc.; Friday Forum-Learn
Basic Car Repair with Mike
Nehorai: 12:30p.m.; LDSSA Student Center 66 South 7th Street.
Call 286-3313
LINGUISTICS AND LANGUAGE
DEVELOPMENT STUDENT ASSOCIATION: Guest Speaker Dr.
Thomas Scovel, 3:30p.m.,
Almaden Rm., Student Union.
Call Fred 252-6083
THE LISTENING HOUR: Marine
Grin, pianist, 12:30-1:15p.m.,
SJSU Music Building, Concert
Hall. Call Joan Stubble 9244631
MUSLIM STUDENT ASSOCIATION:
Prayer,"
1:00"Juma’a
1 :30p.m., Costonoan Rm., Student Union, every Friday until
end of semester.
PREDENTIAL CLUB: Bake Sale,
830-12:30p.m., DH Lobby Call
nel 729-3120
STUDENT CALIFORNIA TEACHER
ASSOCIATION: Speaker Maryann
Cavallo, 121p.m., Sweeney
Hall 447. Call Pamela 9243738
S.A.F.E.R. STUMM AFFlUATION
FOR ENVIRONMENTAL RESPECT:

"Make A Joyful Noise Unto The
Lord"; Prayer Garden Church of
God in Christ; 7p m.; Call
Trinidel at 226-6702
2020 GRouP/ MICHAEL LINDEMANN; Seminar "Human-Alien
Encounters"; 9a.m.-5p.m. (cost
$40 at door: $33 with student
ID.); Hilton Hotel-Almaden Ballroom; 300 Almaden BvId.; call
Donna Higbee 295-0159 or
964-3889

SUNDAY
CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY/
THE NEWMAN COMMUNITY; Sunday Mass; 6p.m.; Campus Ministry at San Carlos Street and
10th Street; Call Fr. Mark at
298-0204
CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY/
THE NEWMAN COMMUNITY; Sunday Mass; 8p.m.; St. Joseph
Cathedral -San Fernando Street
and Market Street; Call Fr, Mark
298-0204
Nu LAMBDA PHI; Manresa
Beach Clean-up; 1:30-4p.m.;
Manresa Beach; Call Rob at
415-593-28
SJSU CYCING TEAM; Club Ride.
TryNew Wheels!, 9a.m.; Santa
Terressa BvIci. and Bally Rd.; Call
Mike Spitz at 295-1355

MONDAY
DELTA GAMMA; Spaghetti Dinner-Everyone Welcome; 5-7p.m.;
Delta Gamma 360 East Reed
Street, $5 in advance-$4 at
door, Call 279-9698
MATH/CS Cm; Kuen-yu Lai
Speeks about Graceful Trees
and their applications; 3-4p.m.;
MH 425; Call Lee at 45133

TUESDAY
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL; Meeting; .5p m., Guadalupe Room Student Union; Call Stephanie
Roloff 268-2421
AIESEC; Japanese Speaker
Seminar; Entering the Japanese
Marketplace; 6p.m.; Engineering Building Rm. 189; Call 9243453
BILLY DEFRANK LESBIAN AND
GAY COMMUNITY CENTER; Workshop-Healthy Holiday Cooking;
6:30-8:30p.m.; Defrank Community Center; Call 293-2429
Tuesday (9th)
NATIONAL PRESS PHOTOGRAPHER’S ASSOC.; Guest Speaker
Wayne Freedman from KG0
News; 7:30p.m.; Almanden
Room-Student Union; Call Jim
McNay 924-3245
SJSU CYCUNG TEAM; Team
Meeting; 8p.m.; Pacheco RoomStudent Union; Call Mike Spitz
at 295-1355

p.m. concert, which will feature
choirs and a soloist, Hartfield
said. Scheduled to perform are
choirs from the Fremont Bible
Fellowship, Prayer Garden
Church of God and Christ and
the Skyline Gospel Choir from
Skyline High School in Oakland.
A performance from the
Center of Hope Praise Dancers
is also scheduled, Hartfield said.
’The concert is a way to show
the spiritual side of the fraternity and not just straight partying,"
said Tirrell Burden, Alpha Phi
Alpha vice president.
Delta Sigma Theta sees the
concert as a chance to serve
people’s spiritual needs, said
Kim Smith, a graduate member
of the sorority.
"Even though we’re not a
Christian organization, we do
events like this because our
organization is based on Christian principles," she said. ’The
purpose of the event is not just
for entertainment, but it’s for
ministry."
Delta Sigma Theta wa.s scheduled to have their seventh annual Gospel Musical Celebration
this year, but decided to collaborate with Alpha Phi Alpha this

Death

are encouraged to write dialogues with their body or other
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Woman dies while saving toddler’s life

Recycle
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concert was originally scheduled
to take place at Anioch Baptist
Church in San Jose.
The decision to keep the concert from happening at Anioch
Baptist Church was made by
Deacon Joe Brown, according to
Hartfield.
Hartfield said that Brown
originally allowed use of the
church but then later changed
his mind.
He said the church’s excuse
was that it didn’t allow outside
groups to use the church for
events.
"I don’t see what the church
is there for if it doesn’t service
the community," he said.
Brown was unavailable for
comment.
The concert will be held Saturday at 7 p.m. at the Prayer
Garden Church of God and
Christ, located at 651 N. Sixth
St. Admission is free.
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San Jose Christian College
Registration Nov 17, 18, & 19th for Winter classes Day and evening classes available
Classes start November 29th Walking distance from SJSU For more info call 293-9058

111
Part-Time Work Launching
Apple’s Newton’ MessagePad"
If you’re a student who’s interested in computer technology and good with people. this job is
for you! Apple Computer needs students to demonstrate the Newton MessagePad in retail
stores during November and December. Qualified students will be invited to join us in a
full-day Newton training session this coming weekend. While you don’t have to be a
computer science major, you will need to:
- Be an upperclass or graduate student
- Work 14-20 hours per week evenings and
weekends through December 24
- Have a car to drive to demonstration locations
- Be comfortable with people and computers
You’ll earn an excellent student salary plus a bonus at the end of the program. You’ll also
receive discounts toward buying your own Newton MessagePad. and there’s potential for
additional part-time work next year. During this campaign you will be representing Apple
Computer and the Newton MessagePad: however, you will contract with American Passage.
so please call American Passage at (800) 487-2434, ext. 8412 by this
Friday. November 5th to see if you qualify.
(0 1993 Apple Computer, In, All rights reserved Apple and the Apple logo are registered tradernara of Apple Computer, Inc
MessagePad and Newton are trademarks of Apple Cornwer. Inc
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er organization and working
with them on a business level,
she said.
Even with the collaboration,
there were still problems.
According to Hartfield, the

not just as literature, but as GOD’S INSPIRED WORD at

ill patients. The class has evolved
over the years and, by using literature, scripture theology and
the community, has helped students deal with death.
Students in the class can
expect to read several novels
dealing with the terminally ill,
interview a person who has
dealt with death, keep an intensive journal and write their own
funeral ritual.
The intensive journal is an
exercise to help the students
better understand themselves,
and in doing so, help accept
death.
In their own time, students

gleatti pun at test Ho t
The collaboration also serves
as a way of bonding with anoth-

’;i1-. ,,,I. STUDY THE BIBLE

From page

people, using the first person in
each case.
Sean O’Riordan, author of
Forth Day ’94 planning meeting,
The Effects of a Death Educa7p m , WSQ 115 Call E R.C.
tion," has researched Keady’s
class to determine its effect on
924-5467
death anxiety.
SAPPHO; Sexuality Workshop;
"If you deal with death direct7p m., Call 924-6500 for locab; as this class does, you are bettion
ter able to face it when it
comes," O’Riordan said. "After
studying this class, I’ve found
that the students who have
CATHOUC CAMPUS MINISTRY;
taken Keady’s course have lower
Open House/ Block Party; 9:30death anxiety and death depres2:00p.m.; San Carlos Street
sion."
Between 10th and 11th Streets;
Keady’s students agree.
Maudie Gonzalez, a liberal studColl Fr Mark 298-0204
ies major, has had a hard time
COMMUNCATIONS
STUDIES
dealing with death.
DEPARTMENT; Gun Control
She admits to experiencing a
Debate; 9:45-1 1 :15a.m.; Hugh
great deal of anxiety and frusGillis Hall Room 225; Call
tration while writing her funeral
Randy Schmitt (415) 960-1487
paper.
DELTA SIGMA THETA AND ALPHA
"I cried a lot, I couldn’t face
PHI ALPHA; Gospel Musical
the topic," Gonzalez said. ’This
1ST) (nitient f.solty and stdI( %alkali. ins tit be:. I kts Ilint LS 5 class forces me to deal with it
Spatit ’41)(ir is
and trl, to understand myself
’itt. tw() (by(
Fornu an. available at Ix- Spartart Diiih, 111(11 ’3/9 I
better.
’4fls r may lime mitring die nunnber (tonnes
For Jennifer Peckham, a
child development major, the
class has shown her a different
side of religion and afterlife. As
a regular churchgoer, Peckham
has found it interesting to see
people’s different perception of
death and what they expect
from it.
"Going into the class, I felt
Win pohlishtd dadv eVen ’et h.,’ da 1,1 (lull ataden
SPARTAN.1)A11,Y, (LISPS It
v.
) 52, (rat 11,,11111,11.1) 15 (iii -,Annuls plice(gL92t.w(k,..ittiiits, hi San rinse Stile
secure with my feelings on
ii, I.A, ..
Sqllale, San itsc
49 .1:u1 sully itpu ris act ept
lasspasstge pas( at San joie, (A
Peckham
dying,"
said.
ed on a rtniainder d schirstet basis. Si-,
"Through everything we do,
POSTMASTER: Semi addles< chasers it, Spa, tan I )-.tily, San Jose Stair l’niversity,
One M’ashingu C11111, 111, Sall _IOW. VA, 951921)149
(-specially the meditations, I’ve
really ffotten in touch with
myself.
Creating the class has espehelped Keady deal with a
OAK! .AND (AP) A woman the two women were walking cially
of losses he has experivariety
They
were
noon.
at
about
home
oncoman
of
path
the
(aught in
ing van pushed her 2-year-old in a marked crosswalk when the enced over the years.
"I have been provided with
niece’s stroller to safety before van bore down on them, Francis
the knowledge of the grief
being struck and killed, police said.
Witnesses told police that sec- process and have been fortusaid.
nate to share it with other peoAlso injured in the Tuesday onds before the two women
ple," Keady said."This class has
crash was the woman’s sister, were hit they pushed the chilenabled
me, and I hope my stuway.
of
the
out
dren
after
leg
broken
who suffered a
The driver, Marvin Read, 40, dents, to lessen our anxiety of
pushing her 6-year-old son out
of Oakland, was arrested on sus- death, and in essence save us
of danger.
from ourselves,"
"les very obvious the women picion of driving under the
cared more about the children influent e, police said.
Imelda Perez’s fiance, Julio
than her own safety," said Traffic
lernandez, said he WM not surMicer Darryl Francis.
Imelda Petez, 32, died as a prised by her action, tearfully
result of her injuries late Tues- describing her as "a yrxxi mothday. Her sister, Maria Perez, 24, er and a good sister.
Neighbor Mary Reyes said a
was hospitalized with a broken
fund will be set up for Imelda
leg.
The accident happened as Perez’ childten.
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year.
"Since the Alphas had a
gospel musical last spring and
we did too, we thought it would
be a good idea if we collaborated with them," said Trinidell
Thompson, chairman for the
Delta Sigma Theta gospel musical committee.
Putting on the event with
another organization has made
it easier, said Burden of Alpha
Phi Alpha.
"It’s a lot of pressure off us
because it takes a whole lot of
planning to do any kind of
event," he said. ’To have another organization help out with flyers, programs, or people participating is a gift in itself."
Working with Delta Sigma
Theta has been a plus because
the members are real organized,
Hartfield said.
Delta Sigma Theta members
agree putting on the event is
easier ’because of the collaboration.
"It’s been easier to do the
gospel musical with another
organization because we’re able
to get more choirs to participate," Thompson said. ’The
best thing about the collaboration is that when you put two
organizations together, you have

World Kick Boxing Champion:
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San Francisco 49er:
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4 FOR 1 PLUS Continues
On every suit & sportcoat in stock.
Choose from over $3 million in inventory.
Suits:

4 for 1

from $795-5995
1000/0 Wool or Wool Blends
Single or Double Breasted
EXAMPLE
MICHELA.NGELO SUIT

uxn, WOOL, SINGLE OR DOUBLE BREASTED
REG. $1295 NOW $299

OVERSTOCKED!
Due to delay in
Cupertino -tore opening.

Sport Coats: 4 for $595
1(X)% wool or Wool Blends
Single or Double Breasted RF(;. 5495-5595
RECEIIT.

I wo round trip tickets to Hawau and
rental car for 7 days with eVery 4 for 1
suit purchase. Certain Restrictions apply.
SL.Ac ’KS, SHIRTS
TIES, BELTS
SWEATERS, SOCKS
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Pool halls
From paky
fleeting.
"It’s relaxing.- said 1 %. who
plays during a duce-hour hreak
between classes.
Pool is not just for the talented.
"We’ve been here a lot of
times," said I.
"But we’re still not that
good."
’ his
Practice in.o tmpt
game. He p1.1 pool ii iii his
friends eve:\
Ly usual l pl.ivs during his
three-hour hi cal: between

Master Plan
morning classes, he said, and
the Student Union pool table
area is often crowded between
10 a.m. and noon.
Pool 11.ls bec011ie more popular, with more upscale billiard
rooms opriiiiig.
Bangoy attributes the
increased popularity to the
growing acceptance of pool as a
sport and the money associated
with tournaments.
With winter weather just
around the corner, billiard
rooms provide a warm atmosphere for indoor sport.
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PALO ALTO - SPANGENBERG THEATER at Gunn H.S.
TONIGHT! - NOV. 5 7:30 PM
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Color creates
great gifts.
TURN YOUR FAVORITE PICTURES INTO
UNIQUE PERSONALIZED JIFTS.
ITS FAT, EASY, AND AFFORDABLE!
Cuct,
Ornament s
Perm);

limo Calendars Ualque Bookmarks,
Placentas Holiday Cards and Invitations
lized Stationery Holiday Newsletters

$10 OFF DELUXE CALENDAR
10% OFF ON CUSTOM COLOR GIFTS

the copy center

Open 24 hours a day. 7 days a week.
Sin Ca rlos St.
San Jose, CA 95112 295-4336
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The report outlines 10 recommendations to state legislathan $550 million of state tors and the governor for
money from the $6.5 billion in improving college.
animal support of higher educa- ,
Each recommendation is foltion by the state;
lowed by a series of strategies
an increase of fees by 70 designed to implement them.
percent at public universities
The conference discussing
and 100 percent at community the Master Plan will be running
colleges over the past two years. through today.

Teachers threaten strike in Hayward
ing personnel are expected to
report to work as usual, district
spokeswoman Jan Nieberlein
said.
Union president Dayton
Crummey said the walkout is an
effort to force a resolution
before December, when two
new school board members are
scheduled for swearing in.
The school board and union
representatives have been bargaining the 1992-1993 contract
since 1991, Crummey said. They
have been unable to reach an
agreement on salaries or class
size.

then going under again.
CARSON CITY (AP)
One witness said Thursday
More prosecution witnesses testified ’Thursday in the District she awakened to find herself
Court trial of an oral surgeon half-undressed and the doctor
accused of molesting women fondling her breasts. She said
patients while they were anes- that at first she dismissed the
incident as being drug-induced
thetized.
The witnesses included but later realized it had actualthree women who claim they ly happened.
Minton faces three felony
were molested by Dr. Gregory
Minton when they went to him sexual assault charges and nine
for dental work. Also testifying other counts of open and gross
were two of the victims’ hus- lewdness.
Prosecutors based the
bands.
Continuing methods used charges on statements from
earlier in the week, defense alleged victims, spouses and
counsel Oscar Goodman friends and Minton’s own
sought to discredit the prose- employees.
cution testimony by asking the
Opening arguments in the
women why they recalled some trial were presented Tuesday
details but not others, and why after District Judge Archie
there were changes in their Blake rejected a defense claim
current testimony compared that the prosecution used its
with earlier statements.
juror challenge rights to get a
But the women insisted that "gender-biased" 10-woman, 2they remembered coming out man jury.
from under anesthesia to find
The trial is scheduled to
that Minton was molesting or continue for another two
sexually assaulting them, and weeks.

Vote: Vote to remove board member fails
From page I
Alfbnso De Alba, AS. director
of business affairs, backed up
Whitney in this matter.
I do sincerely believe this is a
different board than it was last
year," he told Do during
Wednesday’s meeting.
"We want to insure those representatives represent current
interests. This is not about a specific action you have done ... I
am not questioning (your)
integrity."
Do disagrees. He thinks the
whole issue of his possible termination stemmed from an incident that took place in October.
On Oct. 8, the Spartan Shops
board voted on whether it would
support the AS.-initiated boycott
of table grapes, proposed Sept.
22.
The board was to vote on
whether to get more information on the grape insecticides
and on the issue as a whole, or
to vote immediately on the boycott

Five board members voted for
more information, while three
asked for an immediate vote.
There were no abstentions.
Do voted with the majority,
asking for more information
before a vote on the issue took
place. This decision meant the
grape issue was sent to a finance
conunittee, postponing the vote
on the boycott
Do was the only student representative member to vote in
this way. The other three students, including Whitney, wanted to vote on the issue right
away.
Do said he did not vote in this
manner to contradict his fellow
students. He said he wanted
more information on pesticide
use surrounding the grape controversy before voting for a boycott
"In clear conscience, I cannot
vote on an issue that I don’t haw
complete knowledge of," he
said.
The A.S. Board, Do said, is

using his dissent as an excuse to
remove him.
Though he was appointed by
the board, he thinks it is unfair
that he should be concerned
about what they think of his
actions. Do said he wants to vote
about how he feels students will
best be served.
"I am very receptive to student interests," he said, emphasizing that serving the students is
his top priority. "I do not vote
automatically to the tune of Mr.
Whitney."
Later, Do expanded on this
point.
"I’m always receptive to students, not just a few special interest groups," he said. "I refuse to
compromise my integrity to the
board even if my position may
be threatened by a powerful but
narrow special interest"
Whitney does not acknowledge any connection between
his opinions on the grape issue
and Do’s removal. He said Do
showed "a lack of cooperation

on issues of common student
concern."
Other AS. Board members at
the
Wednesday
meeting
expressed concern for Do’s case.
"I’d say this student has a lot
of commitment," said Jennifer
Rigberg, director of academic
affairs.
She suggested postponing the
vote on Do’s removal until
board members could learn
more about the issue.
Noel Stewart, director of
sponsored programs, also disagreed with Whitney’s reasons
for wanting Do off the board.
"You’ll be setting a dangerous
precedent if you remove representatives simply because they
were appointed by another
board," Stewart said.
Following about 10 minutes
of discussion, a vote was called
on the motion for Do’s removal.
With four votes for, four against,
and three abstentions, the
motion failed Do will remain
in his position.

Southern California fires
Firefighters tell of being trapped in firestorm

kinky’s*

(41

More witnesses testify in
,
doctor’s patient molestation trial

From page I

HANWARD (AP) Hayward
teachers said they’re planning a
two-day strike Friday and Monday, the first in nearly 20 years.
The 900 pre-school through
adult school teachers represented by the Hayward Education
Association plan to picket all day
beginning at 7:30 am, to protest
a failure to reach agreement on
a two-year-old contract.
They intend to return to class
Tuesday.
The district plans to keep all
schools open. using substitute
teachers in the classroom.
Administrators and non-teach-
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LOS ANGELES (AP)
Firefighter Al McBride was
working to protect a home in
Las Flores Canyon when the
flames flared up and the water
pressure ran out.
"We lipt caught in a
firestorm, he said. "The heat
was tremendous."
McBride and two fellow state
Department of Forestry firefighters sought shelter in the
cab of a fire truck as the wildfire enveloped them Tuesday
night.

"We had to put fire tents up
against the windshields to protect us," he said at the hospital
Wednesday.
McBride, 43, suffered smoke
inhalation and second- and
third- degree burns over his
shoulders and an arm. He was
treated at Sherman Oaks Hospital and Health Center. It was
not known when he would be
released.
Firefighters Shawn Kite, 25,
and Barry Biermann, 28, were
released from the facility’s burn

center on Wednesday. Both suffered first-degree burns to the
face and smoke inhalation, said
spokeswoman Johna Rogovin.
"It was basically raining fire,"
Kite said. "There were embers
everywhere.’
Kite said although one of
their hoses was damaged, the
men had hoped they could
fight the blaze. But there was
no water pressure, he said.
"We were at the mercy of
that fire," he said.
"It was like a blowtorch

effect on us," Bierrnann added
during a news conference the
three attended.
They said they waited as the
fire passed over them before
they drove the charred fire
truck to safety.
The firefighters, from Butte
County, were fighting the
Green Meadows fire in Ventura
when they were called to the
Malibu fire.
On Tuesday night, the blaze
swept through Malibu and
nearby canyons.

Reports say arson fires are fmally under control
LOS ANGELES COUNTY
OLD TOPANGA FIRE: 18,500-plus
acres. 70 percent contained. Arson. Reported 10:45 a.m. Tuesday. Burned from Calabasas through Thpanga Canyon and Malibu. One civilian dead, two injured; about
130 firefighters hurt. Destroyed at least 350
structures, majority are single-family
homes.
ALTADENA FIRE: 5,700 acres. Contained. Destroyed 118 homes, damaged 17.
Damage estimated at $58.5 million. Reported 4 am. Oct. 27. Started Henninger Flats
in Eaton Canyon above Altadena by a transient trying to keep warm.
SAN BEMNARDINO COUNTY
YUC:AIPA-OAKS GLEN FIRE: 55 acres.
Contained. Arson. Started 11 am. Tuesday.
Burned northeast portion of city of
Yucaipa. No structures damaged.
ORANGE COUNTY
LAGUNA BEACH FIRE: 16,682 acres.
Controlled. Arson. Destroyed 366 homes
and businesses, damaged 41. Damaged estimated at $270 million. Started 11:50 a.m.
Oct. 27. Burned through Laguna Beach
and the community of Emerald Bay.

11/4 Recreation Center

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY
’YUCA1PA-MENTONE FIRE: 4,620 acres

burned. Contained. Damaged or destroyed
seven structures. Damage estimated at $1
million. Started 6:42 a.m. Oct. 27 in Mill
Creek Canyon on the western end of
Yucaipa.
SAN DIEGO COUNTY
GUEJITO FIRE: 20,722 acres. Controlled. Damaged or destroyed 11 homes,
seven mobile homes and six other buildings. Damage estimated at $1.25 million.
Seven firefighters injured. Reported 2:30
a.m. Oct. 27. Started by downed power
lines. Burned Northeast of Escondido
between the San Diego Wild Animal Park
and Lake Wohlford.
TECATE FIRE: 150 acres (60 acres U.S.
side, 90 acres Mexico side). Controlled.
Caused by children playing with matches.
Reported 1 p.m. Oct 26. Burned the U.S.
hamlet of Tecate, Mexican village of
Tecate.
OLD COACH FIRE: 1,500-plus acres.
Controlled. Reported Thesday. Apparently
started by a smoldering an abandoned
campfire Burned in Mount Woodson and
moved in several directions, north of Poway
and east of Rancho Bernardo.
VENTURA COUNTY
SANTA SUSANA KNOLLS FIRE: 1,500
acres. Controlled. Suspected arson. Report-

"ToPanBa Canyon
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*Ban Diego
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ed 1:26 am. Oct. 27. Burned in the Simi
Valley area
STECKLE PARK FIRE: 26,500 acres.
Contained. One barn destroyed. Reported
2:30 am. Oct. 27 in Santa Paula.
GREEN MEADOWS FIRE: 43,521-plus
acres. 99 percent contained. Arson. Originally reported in Thousand Oaksdum
the line Tuesday and burned west of
Nicholas Canyon east of Willow Creek in
Los Angeles County. Damaged or
destroyed 53 homes and 70 other buildings.
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Kurdish militants carry on
attacks across Europe
BONN, Germany (AP) - Kurdish
militants smashed and burned Turkish
consulates and businesses across
Europe on Thursday in a coordinated
violent protest against Turkey’s treatment of its Kurdish minority.
At least one person was killed and 16
were injured in the more than 60
attacks that left smoldering shops and
offices and shattered glass in the streets
of urban centers in Germany, Switzerland, Austria, Britain, France and Denmark.
More than 40 Kurds were arrested.
The attacks hit Turkish consulates,
travel bureaus, airlines, banks, a newspaper office in Frankfurt and a cable
television station in Berlin.
The action seemed better coordinated and more violent than a previous
day of violent Kurdish protest in Germany and other European nations on
June 24.
One Kurd was killed in those attacks,
in Switzerland.
The Kurds accuse the Turkish government of a brutal counterinsurgency
campaign to uproot a Marxist guerrilla
force battling for a Kurdish homeland
near the borders of Iraq and Iran.

World Events
Russian troops come
ashore at Georgian ports

Mexicans hope for
higher wages
under NAFTA
MEXICO CITY (AP) Gonzalez
Antonio
Rodriguez makes $12 a
day, cutting steel sheets
that are welded into gas
tanks at the Armebe Metalicos plant in Mexico
City
He makes what his
counterpart
American
makes in an hour.
Low Mexican wages are at
the center of debate over the
North American
Free Trade
Agreement, sent by President Clinton to the U.S. Congress on Wednesday.
The House votes on the agreement
Nov. 17.
Gonzalez counts himself lucky to
earn $240 a month, nearly three times
the minimum wage of $4.50 a day.
"It’s not a lot but it just about pays
the bills," said Gonzalez, 25, who has
two children and a third on the way.
"We eat well enough - bread, vegetables, frijoles (beans) and rice. Some
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ment in the civil Mir.
The Russians say they are not participating in operations against the rebels,
but have fired back when attacked.
Russian help to guard communications
facilities has been a major boost for the
government, which had suffered a
series of defeats by the rebels.
The rebels accuse Russian troops of
fighting for the Georgian government.

TBILISI, Georgia (AP) - Forces
loyal to Georgian leader Eduard
Shevardnadze claimed to recapture the rebel-held town of
Khobi on Thursday as hundreds of Russian reinforcements came ashore to bolster
the government
Shevardnadze stood at
harborside at the strategic
port of Poti as a flotilla of
nine Russian warships from
HONG KONG (AP) - A Taiwanese
the Black Sea Fleet began
unloading troops, tanks and jumbo jet landing in a wind-whipped
armored personnel carriers.
rainstorm skidded off the runway and
Shevardnadze turned to Russia belly-flopped into the harbor at Hong
for help in guarding ports and Kong’s airport Thursday.
other installations from rebels seeking
Rescuers formed a human chain to
to restore ousted president Zviad Gam- the China Airlines jet and, using rubber
sakhurdia to power. The Russians have dinghies as stepping stones, led passenbeen deployed in recent days along key gers off escape chutes onto the runway.
railway lines.
They said 22 people were treated for
"I believe it is necessary for the Rus- minor injuries, shock and cold.
sians to assist us to control highways, airArriving from Taipei at one of the
ports and other communications sys- world’s busiest airports, the jet ended
tems," Shevardnadze said on Georgian up in shallow water, its nosecone
television.
sheared off and its forward underbelly
The fleet sent to Poti is believed to be badly gashed. Authorities declined to
the largest force deployed so far by the say what caused the accident, but offiRussians to aid the Georgian govern- cials blamed rainwater on the tarmac.

Jumbo jet misses runway,
hits Hong Kong’s harbor

times we even eat meat," said Gonzalez.
But little is left after paying for groceries, clothes and his wife’s prenatal
checkups.
Critics complain that Mexico will
steal thousands of American jobs. But
NAFTA supporters say NAFTA will actually help raise Mexican wages.
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NEW TRAVEL AGENCY in San
ACUFACTS, INC.
mime no claim tor products or Jose looking for self-motivated,
Security Guards / Patrol Officers
serdcas schertised below nrx
excellent attitude, and aggressive
Needed Now!
there any gusranSee impled. The sales agents to join our team.
Full time / Part time. All shifts.
dwelled columns of the *erten Part-time & fulFtime. Sal./comm.
Apply Mon.- Fri. Sam.- 6pm.
Daly coined of paid advertising /tinfts. Call Ellen at 406/9714720
555D Meridian Ave.. San Jose.
aritl ollerege we not approved or or FAX resume to 408/971-4726.
(408)286-5880.
verified by the newspeper.
SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS’
SPORTS AND FTTNESS
Immediate openings!
Now hiring teachers & substitutes
(406) 554-9451.
for school age child care programs
and preschool programs. Teachers
100% PURE ADRENALS& I III II SYSTEMS COORDINATOR. Spar- and subs must have minimum 6
Experience the thrill of free falling tan Shops, located on campus at units in education, recreation, or
from 10,000 feet at the Bay Area’s SJSU, has pos. avail, in the Spar- child development. Full and part
only skydiving center. Come join us tan Bookstore. Respon. inct Trou- time shifts . job sharing and flexifor a tandem jump and enjoy your bleshoots software 8, hardware ble hours for students. $6. $8.
first skydNe with only 45 minutes components of integrated bkst. per hour. Medical, dental, and eye
of training. For the true thrill seek- info. & point -of sale system. care benefits for 30+ hours weeker, try an accelerated freefall Works w/ bkst. emps. to ID & ly. Great job for male or female
course and find yourself on the solve system problems. Repairs students. Call 408/257.7320.
fastest road to becoming a or replaces hardware compocertified skydiver, starting with a six nents. Documents system events CRUISE SHIPS HIRING Eam up to
hour class and a mile long freefall & recs. changes. Works w/sys- 92,000.-01mo. on Cruise ships or
the someday. Videos of your jump tem consultant to implement or Land.Tour companies. World travel.
also available. Owned and operat- upgrade system software & hard- Summer & Full-time employment
ed by SJSU students and grads. ware. Working knowledge of PCs available. No exp. necessary. For
For more info call (510)634-7575. (DOS & Apple) networks, commu- info call 1-206-634-0468 ext.
nications & productivity software C6041.
req. Min 2 yrs exp. in similar pos.
RIND RAISER.
req., or one yr. exp. involving MAKE PADNEY RAYING MIAOW
Raise 1500. in 5 days. Groups,
extensive knowledge of comput- video games any where in the
CILbs. motivated individuals.
ers & software. Exp w/ PC-based nation. If you are available various
1-800855.6935 ext.101.
pt -of-sale sys. highly desirable. days and hours between Nov. 20,
WANTED: Psychology Volunteers Application deadline: Nov. 12. and Dec. 26, call Gretchen Hominy
Reach out 4 hours per week as a 1993. Salary $21,672. - $30,596. at 1-8002295260 for more info.
Community Friend, providing social Send resume to: Spartan Shops,
support to those who endure Inc. 1125 N. 7th St., San Jose. DELIVERY - TAKEOUT TAXI
mental illness. We train. Call CA 95112. Attn: Joann Bonacorsi. The perfect college job!
We deliver dinner from the
(408)4360606.
PART TIME HOUDAY HELP
area’s favorite restaurants.
NEEDED
You can expect to earn at
NEW STUDENT DENTAL PLAN:
*Holiday decor set-up
least $9.00 per hour. Jobs
Office wsrts and srays no charge.
Nov. 8 - Nov. 24.
available in South San Jose
SAVE MONEY and your teeth.
and Cupertino. Requirements:
Heavy lifting
Enroll now!
$7./hr.
Clean
D.M.V., own car, insurance,
For brochure see A.S. Office or
‘Gift With Purchase Center
neat appearance & good attitude.
call (800)655-3225.
Flexible Evening Hours
Nov. 26- Dec. 24.
$7./hr.
Good Environment
MODEL SEARCH MAGAZINE
Cash Tips daily
You need exposure to succeed in Please call to set up an interview.
The Pavilion
Call today 369.9400.
810DOJNG. Now you can put your
(408)286-2076.
photo and information in front
POSTAL JOBS AVAILABLE!
of 100’s of the top advertising
agencies NATIONWIDE! Your INTERNSHIP. We are an interna- Many positions. Great benefits.
8,
export
comprocurement
tional
Call 1.800436.4365 ext. P-3310.
seen!!!
Call
TOM
chance to be
pany w/ offices in Campbell, Los
for detail. (408)249.9737.
Angeles, Moscow, Jerusalem, REED’$ SPORT SHOP - looking for
Mexico City, 8, Changchun, China. retail sales: ski-bike-gun dept.
We sell medical equipment & sup Also looking for experienced
plies, computers, agricultural com- cashiers. Contact Jim 926.3020.
AUTO INSURANCE
modities. & virtually anthing anyCampus Insurance Servte
one wants to buy, with the excep SALES/PACK/ONG at small softSpecial Student Programs
tion of weapons of war & haz- ware company. PT, flex hrs. close
Sermng S.ISU for 20 years
ardous materials. Interns may To campus Call Beneta 29808:28,
"Great Rates for Good Drivers"
"Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers" earn commissions from sales
ranging from small to mutti-million SALES / MANAGEMENT positions
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
"Good Student" "Family Multi-car" dollar sales. We are looking for available for career oriented
intelligent, motivated individuals indNidual in the health fitness field.
CALL TODAY 296.5270
who went to gain first hand expen America’s Best corporation has
FREE QUOTE
ence in international trade 8, had over a 900% growth rate over
NO HASSLE
finance. This internship is open to the past 4 years and has locations
NO OBLIGATION
undergraduates 8, graduates from throughout the entire bay area. If
Also open Saturdays 9-2.
any department, with preference you are an eager & self motivated
given to those with some knowl- individual looking to start off right.
edge of international trade, busi- we will give you a chance. Salaries.
ness management, economics, commissions, bonuses, trips 8,
QUAUTY USED IBM 001bw.TELI3 international politics or history, or benefits. 14K 31K amual. Please
286/386/486 Great Low Prices proficiency in any one of the fol- fax your resume to (510) 711
lowing languages: Russian, 0850 and call 1 -800.883-KICK.
Complete Systems / Warranty
Czech, Slovak, Ukrainian, Polish, Ask for Mr. Eernyessa.
CM 1400400.2007.
Romanian. Lithuanian, Latvian,
COUNSELOR / DIRECT CARE
HP DESK JET 500. 1 YEAR OLD. Estonian, Mandarin Chinese, Can
staff to work with D.D. adults
Excellent condition. Extra double tonese,Spanish. Arabic & Hebrew.
in a residential setting.
non-native
but
required,
English
is
cartridge. $225. Call 554-8590.
$6.00/hr. 510-226-0505.
speakers are encouraged to
Minority
are
welstudents
apply.
gafitilig
comed & encouraged to apply. For MARKETING REPRESENTATIVE.
ROYAL-TREK INTERNATIONAL more information, please contact Local copy center in need of a
;resents fine fragrances from Pans Leigh Lindenbaum at Universal marketing representative for
Perfumes. Valais of. Chanel No 5, Export Urrdtect (409) 371-2415& San Jose State campus. Salary
plus commission. Prefer outgoing,
Obsession, Opium, Beautiful, Joy,
Eternity, Shalimar, Oscar de la BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES for energetic, self starter with good
from
organizational and interpersonal
Learn
students.
motivated
White
Rents, Red, Giorgio, Poison.
Linen, Pssion, L’Air du Temps, the fastest growing co. in the skills. Part time position with an
industry leader. Applications
in
one
591(.618K
Earn
industry.
Halston, Samsara, Realities.
Spellbound, Escape & Lauren. season managing 6-8 employees. available at CopyMat, 119 E.
at
San Carlos, San Jose. (No phone
"A"
Painters
1/2 oz. - $15./bottle, 1 oz.-$20. Call Straitght
calls please)
bottle. Great for yourself or gift 1.800-400.9332.
giving.All perfumes guaranteed
AA CRUISE & TRAVEL JOBS.
SPORTS MINDED
to your satisfaction. We challenge
you to tell the difference from the Need a few individuals who want Earn $2500/mo + travel the
world free! ( Europe, Hawaii,
to work smart, riot hard. Neat
oragnal. To order, send your check
Caribbean. Asia!) Cruise lines
presentation & people skills a
with sales tax, add $3.00 shippng
now hiring for busy holiday,
5IVmo.
reps
earn
3Top
must.
Allen
433W.
to: Royal-Trek Intl.
spring and summer seasons.
Tmirtipovidel Call Or hterview
Unk 102, San Dimas, CA 91773.
Guaranteed employment! Call
727.5559.
(408)
(800) 8761668.
(919) 929-4398 ext. 193.
TYPIST NEEDED TUESDAYS 4-9
p.m. only. Must type 75 WPM 8, INTERNATIONAL DAPLOYMENT have excellent ErvOish, grammar & Make up to $2,000.+/mo. teaching basic conversational English
BILINGUAL JAPANESE? We spelling skills. 4062807203.
abroad. Japan, Taiwan. and S.
urgently seek bilingual Japanese
Korea. Many provide room &
TPA
PART
All.
OR
SECURITY:
SW
computer
with
assist
to
staff
board + other benefits. No previtranslations, send resume, in Full training. $7.00 $8.00 /hour.
training required. for more
ous
checks
Pay
Varela),
145
English, to SimulTrans.
kk
information call 1-206-632-1146
Excellent Benefits
roe, Palo Alto, CA 94301.
J6041.
ext.
Union
Credit
Medical/Dental Insurance
FAST FOOD NOT FAT FOOD!
HOUSING
Vacation Pay
Pasta We Is currently seeking
Referral Bonus
Outgoing, friendly people with
cashier arid/or cook experience to Apply: Monday- Friday 8 arn.-5 pm. BEST VALUE! 2 BR/lBA APT.
Walk to SJSU 8, Japan town. Off st.
Varessid Sseuilly Sonia.
join us on the cutting edge of
prkg. Laundry facilities. Quiet &
the 90’s health revolution. 3212 Scott Blvd. Santa Clara,
San
peaceful. $665./mo. Cal (51Q R9at
Near
101,
CA
95054.
3-5pm.
Contact Dave between
6348 or pager (415)4286355
Torres Expy. & Mott. Equal
51 435-7300 for further Info.
000011onItY Eratlietor
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Phone: 924-3277 II FAX: 924-3282
1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Bright & airy with big windows, air
conditioned, mini blinds, new hot
point appliances including dishwasher, disposal. Intercom building, covered, gated parking, on
site laundry. Quiet. OK for 2 roommates, nice for staff. 1 block from
campus ROM $650./mo. 2974706.

WRMNG, RESEARCH, EDITING.
Versatile, expert staff.
ESL students a speciatty.
800-777-7901.

CUSTOM T-SHIRTS IN 45 DAYS!
If you are looking for silk
screening quality at competitive
prices, look no further. Century
Graphics prides itself on quality
QUALITY OF LIVING & STUDY work, quick turn around and a
Willow Gardens Apartments positive happy staff. Call for
1750 Stokes Street. 998-0300. quotes at mum.. Thanks!
The best in Willow Glen area.
Spacious 2 bdrm./2 bath & 3 IIIIIIIIIIJOBSIII1111111
bdrm./2 bath. Recreation room Technical, Engineering, adminisw/wet bar, fitness center, pool & trative. Local Hi-tech. (408) 534saunas. For move in special, call 1874. Your edge in tough times.
408/998-0300.
50% DISCOUN11
Permanent Cosmetics by Tnsh.
ROOM FOR RENT. NICE, QUIET.
Near running trail. Kitchen priv.,
Enhance your natural beauty!!
Eye Liner - Lips - Eyebrows.
WM. pool. No smoking, alcohol
drugs. $400./mo. 2669928 Marion.
Expires December 15. 1993.
4083793500
STATE HOUSE APARTMENTS.
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow
2 bed/2 bath apt, available now.
621 E. Campbell Ave. 417,
4 blocks from campus. Free cable
Campbell, CA 95008.
TV, water & garbage. Off street
parking available. Several units
900-WE-F1X-MACS
starting at $675.00/mo. Call Dan
Mac Repair & Upgrades
at 295-5256.
WnileU-Wart Service!
2306 K Walsh Ave.
GATEWAY arra
Santa Clara
2 blocks from camps.
Open NV 9:00 am.- 5:00 Om.
408/9882334.
2 bd./2 ba., 900-1.000 sq. it.
Ideal for up to 4 students.
Free cable. Underground parking, NEED COLLEGE/CAREER INFO?
Security gates. Game room.
use counselor. M.A.. local college
Laundry room. 4th &William.
exp. Each call treated as individual
Rents starting at $750./mo.
appt. Additional info mailed. If I
Call mgr. 947-0803.
don’t have the answer to your
Question, I’ll get it and call
1 OR $550./ STUDIO $525.85498 you back! Call 900-505-CCIS.
Deposit $300. 3 blocks from SJSU. 95a/min, Mon.-Thurs. 28 pm.
Recorded info 24 hours/day. 10%
1 week free! 1I869978200 x335.
of net profits support local ethic&
2 BORM APARTMENT $750/MO. tion programs. College Career
Information Services.
Security type building
Secure parking
LOVE UFE? CAREER GUIDANCE?
Close in
Helpful insight? Computerized
Modem building
Astrology Interpretation $19.95.
Free Basic Cable service
Laundry room
Send check and your birth date,
time of birth, city & state, to
Village Apartments.
D. McGrane, Box 143, New
576 S. 5th St. (408) 2956893.
Almaden, CA. 95042-0143. Cork
780 S. 11TH STREET APTS. tains approx. 15 detailed pages,
2 bedroom./2 bath start $745. plus 5 page information packet!
1 bdrm. /1 bath $595. Walk or
ride bike to school. Very clean, MEN AND WO- BARE IT A111
roomy & remodeled. Secured PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
entrance. Laundry facilities. Cable Stop shaving. waxing. tweezing or
Ample parking, Call 2889157. using chemicals. Let us permanently remove your unwanted hr.
ROOM FOR RENT NEAR CAMPUS Back Chest- Lip- Bikini - Chin in victonan house. Share bath pie. Tummy etc. Students 8, faculty
Parking M/F. $37)./mo. 947-7303. receive 15% discount. First app.
1/2 price if made before Dec. 15,
LOS GATOS, QUIET 4 PLEX. 1993. Hair Today Gone Tomorrow,
Really nice, 2 bedoorm, 1 bath 621 E. Campbell Ave. #17,
apt. Looking for female N/S. Campbell . (408)379-3500.
$350.00/mo. 408/358.3375.
PAGERS, PAGER CASES, COW,
ROOM FOR RENT. 2 blocks from Phones, Voice Mail, CD’s, Video
State. $300./mo. + dep. Call games. Buy sell and trade. 1 free
month of service with each referral.
4370100 or 4648871. agent.
Low rates 8, excellent service.
Once you become a customer you
can resell our pagers to earn $$.
CHILD SUPPORT COLLECTIONS 408/522.7203 leave message.
Nationwide, lo.cost. effective.
We do locations. 1-80080PAYUP.

IERAGES

WASHINGTON SQUARE
MONEY FOR COLLEGE III
Money is waiting for you right now
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
"STUDENTS SERVING STUDENTS" from Private Scholarships, Grants
Membership open exclusniely
and Fellowships. No Financial
Need and No GPA minimum
to SJSU Students. Alumni, and
required. For FREE literature packAdvisory Facurtyl
Services include:
age, CALL NOW! 408-993-7208.
$ Auto Loans $ Personal Loans $ Access/area #2081993.
$ Debt Consolidation Loans $
Share (savings) & CD Accts,
SCHOLARSHIPS GUARANTEED!
No minimum GPA. No financial
Exceptional Rates!!!
need. Send for Free info today!
Convenient location:
Premier Resources. P.O. Box 970,
48 S. 7th Street, Suite 201
Pleasanton, CA 94566.
San Jose. CA 95112
Call for more info:
(408)947-7273.
DON’T PAY ITN
Don’t pay $70. - $100. for a scholWRITING ASSISTANCE any arship search. Get S mums NOW
subject. Why suffer and get poor Call Scholar-Dollar$ today!!
grades when help is just a call 180098130023 of. 7021. 52. min. 5
away? Harvard Ph.D. (former mri. ma. 18 a older. TT prune req. &
college teacher) assists with save even more, order our book
research & writing. Tutorial also ’Scholarships. Grants and Loans"
avail. Friendly, caring, confidential. Contains dozens of money sources
Regular visits to your campus. & time saving tips. Order today!
Samples 8, references available. Only $5.95 to Schoiar-Dollar$. P.O.
Foreigners welcome! Call today Box456 Mt. Herman, CA 95041.
for free phone consultation: 30 day M/B Guarantee. Allow 4-6
1-800806-8898 ask for Daniel.
Yrs. Strauss Ent 408-625-1910.
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST with
B.A. and 15 years experience. NOW
accepting students wishing to
excell at guitar or bass. All styles
welcome Rock, R&B, Jazz. Fuson.
Blues. Folk. Reggae. and Funk.
Beginner. Intermediate & Advanced
are welcome. BM: 408/298.6124.
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
Unwanted har removed forever.
Specialist. Confidential.
Your own probe or disposable.
335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose.
247.7486.

WANT MONEY FOR COLLEGE?
Scholarship Matching
No GPA or need qualifications
Money back guarantee
Information & application:
JW Scholarship Matching Service
P.O. Box 53450
San Jose. CA 951530450
40862943886.
DO YOU waste canpuber wen*
done to find scholarships for you?
Many sources available. 80%
require no GPA or have no income
limitations. Call or write: Unique
Service Co. P.O. Box 867, Mobrae,
CA 94030. (415) 692-4847.
SS BILLIONS available for your
education, all students qualify!
Free message (800) 666-GRAD

PRORESSIONOL Word Processing,
Theses. term papers, group
projects, resumes. letters. etc
All formats, especially APA
Experienced, dependable, quick
return. Transcriptions available
Almaden / Branham area
Call Linda (408)264-4504.
SANTA CLARE SECRETNIAL SON.
Nee Sara Om Um
Term papers, resumes, etc
(40819842289.
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Science and English papers/
theses our specialty. Laser printing. Free spell check and storage.
*PA. Turabian and other formats
Resumes. editing, graphics and
other services available Master.
son’s Word Processing. Cal Paul or
Virginia 408.251-0449.

TRAVEL
SKI VAIL OR Sit! UTAH
VAIL: Jan. 2nd 9th, 4/5 day
ski pass, 6 nights lodging.
/kr incl. - $499. / Bus nd. - $349.
$50. deposit by Nov. 4th.
UTAH: Nov. 24 - 29th. 4 days
skiing, 4 nights lodging, free
breakfasts. Bus trip: $289.
Payment by Nov. 4th. Credit Cards
Accepted! Call Patty at 356-8347
or call Todd at 778.9250.

AFFORDABLE Si EXPERIENCED
Professional Word Processing!
Theses, Term Papers, Nursing 8,
Group Projects, Resumes. Letters.
ManuscnpLs, etc WordPerfect 5.1,
HP Laser II. All formats. specializing
in APA. Spelling. punctuation and
grammatical editing Free disc
storage. All work guaranteed! Worry
free, dependable. and prompt
service. To avoid disappointment,
call now to reserve your time! Call
PAM 247-2681 (8am-Etpm). plus
Save Addllorri 10% Per Relenalt

AIRLINE TICKETS FREE?!
Intl couriers needed
call PIG 310.514-4662.

SERVICES FINANCIAL
PRIVATE MONEY IS AVAILABLE
now in scholarships, grants &
work study. No financial need. No
GPA min. Over 350.000 active
donors. For free application &
info, call (408)522.7222 msg. or
(408) 374-3167. Write: Scholarship, 478 W. Hamilton Ave.
0397, Campbell, CA 95008.
November Special: $39.95.
We will beat any advertised pica.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

EXPERIENCED Wood Proms=
Too may reports and not
enough time? Let me do
the typing! Resumes, term
papers, theses, etc. IBM
compatible computer / laser
printer. FAX machine. Notary
public. Call Anna 972.4992

EMIR
PC TUTOR WANTED. 8111.00/111t.
Executive seeks PC expert to teach
Windows, Lotus. Word & to do
marketing graphs & reports. Call
Mr, Smith 448.2336.

Theses/Prolects/Term Papers.
Call Marsha at 266-9448 for full
service word processing: edit for
vocabulary, grammar. sentence
structure, punctuation; format
(APA. Turabian. MLA): table/grad’
preparation; custom post-script
loser printing (Also edit disks)
Resume/cover letter preparation
internallionel Redone Weicainel
Willow Glen area. 7:30am-8:30am

WANTED: TUTOR for older male
student. Must have electronics/
math background. Recent evenence in electronics. 297-8419. WORD PROCESSING / TYPING.
after 7prn. except Mon & Wed
Jose/Cupertino.uPrjectAPA;
WestTerm papers
pers Gro
WORD PROCESSING ’ Thesis ’Letters Applications
Resanes ’Tape transcnption. etcNursing/Math/Scence/English
TO TYPEI
I HATE
If this got your attention. gyve your- Laser printer. Days & evenings.
self a break. Let me do it for you! 7 days. SUZANNE. 446-5656.
Pick up and delivery - $1.00.
Resumes, tern, papers & theses. HAIWARDFREMONTUMON CITY
APA format. $2.00 per double Wordprocessing and typing;
spaced Page / 5.00 minimum Call All work accepted!! Reports
Theses Proficient with MLA.
Jule 998.8354.
APA and Turabian formats;
ZI1N5 PROFESSIONAL Egadenee. Quick & Speedy turnaround:
Typing & transcription for ALL you WP 5.1. Laser printer. Call me
needs including COLOR and 7 days a week 7 an to 11 pm.
GRAPHICS. Copying binding & FAX Suzanne Scott 510/489-9794.
available. Pick up & delivery.
REASONALBE RATES. Timeliness SANTA CLARE SECRETAMAL SERV.
& satisfaction guaranteed. Tutoring Near Saris Claa Um Term papers.
available in some subjects. resumes. etc 140819842268
Contact Candi at (40813618614.

DAILY CLASSIFIED--ADVERT1SING THAT WORKS!
Print your ad hem

Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words

EIDEOODOODOODOOODOCIOO I I HI li]OLIF--1E
DOECOODECOODOEIDOODOOFFILJUPIDEF17-1
EIDOMODOECIODOMOODOEJEJ EIODEIEME
EDOMEODEOEOCIEIOECIEDODOEDI 1777LJE
3 -line miniMun,
Three
Two
One
Day
Days
Days
$7
$9
3 Hetes
$5
$S
$10
4 linos
RI
$9
$11
lime
$7
$12
$10
Slim.
$S
additional
line
each
$1 for

Four
Drys
$11
$12
$13
$14

Flee
Days
$13
$14
$15
$16

Atter the Rah day, rate Inereasee by $1 par day.
First line (25 spaces) in bold tor no extra charge
Up to 5 additional words available in bold tor S3 each

SEMESTER RATES
3-9 lines: $70. ’ 10-14 lines:
15-19 lines: $110.

Please check /
your classification:

Name

Ad Rates:

$90.

Ctn.

Send check or money order to
Spartan Dolly Classifieds
San Joao State Univorafty,
San Joao, CA., 95192-0149
Classified desk is located in [’Might Bentel Hall Room 209
At ads are prepaid
III Deadline Two clays before pubhcation
O Consecutive picalions dates only No refunds on cancelled ads
MI QUESTIONS? CALL (405) 9S44277

Announcement,
- Automotive
- Electronics
- For Sale
_ Greek
_ Help Wanted
_ Housing
- Lost ancl Found
- Services
- Services Financial
- Travel
- Tutoring
- Word Processing
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Spartans travel to Nevada
to face top-ranked offense

Football Stats

SJSU
Rushing:
DuPree
Garcia
Mountain
Lindsey

An.

Passing:

Avg.

Yds.

Read about how
student-athletes
manage to keep
their grades up
white being
on a team
Monday
in Sports!

TD

115
85
40
34

611
390
192
152

4.9
2.6
4.7
4.3

5
3
3
1

PA

PC

Yds

TO

11

7

84

0

No.

Yds.

Avg.

TO

243 136 1904 14

Garcia
Abrew

Receiving:

Lundy
41
J. Reese
21
Petithomme 19
DuPree
17
Lindsey
13
Lucky
11

661
351
245
171
137
156

Punting:

Yds.

No.

29

Myhre

Punt
Returns:
No
Brian Lundy 13

16.1
16.7
12.9
10.1
10.5
14.2

- tsAr
G
G r.ii Ar - S 4%-r

4
6
3
0
0
0

Avg

Lg

136.9

41.3 56

Yds

Avg

TD

4cns-rANSWERS?!
A: Yes, our director, Dr. Jerry Bobrow, has
written over 20 national best-selling books
on test preparation...
A, Nes, our programs are absolutely
up-to-date...
A. Yes, we have a free "repeat" policy...

86 6.62

A: Yes, we prepare over 17,000 students each
and every year...

0

A: Yes, all instructors are fully
rredentialed with advanced degrees...

Kick
Returns:
Lindsey
Williams
Scott

No

Yds

Avg

TD

A: Yes, all materials are included...

5 98 19.60
14 249 17.7 0
12 195 16.3 0

Intercept:
Jensen
Singleton
Miller
Godfrey

No

Yds.

Avg

Yes, we administer programs for 26
California State Universities, colleges
and law schools...

TD

5 23 4.6 0
3 33 11.00
3 20 6.670
1 24 24.01
EAKBAYAN OF SJSU PRESENTS

A: Yes, all programs are on campus...
A: Yes, we’ve been helping students
prepare for the past 20 years.

tdluoc

if hat

JUST KICKIN’ IT

Boni:tow

9:00 - 1:00
S.U. Ballroom
11 Beats provided by:
’

ERIC S. HUFFMAN-SPARTAN DAILY

’

against Cal on Sept. 23. The Spartans will travel to Nevada to face the
Nevada Reno Wolf Pack on Saturday.

ID’S

A loss for SJSU could eliminate it from Big West playoffs
By Ed Stacy
San Jose State
vs.
Nevada Reno
Saturday, 1:05 p.m.
Mackay Stadium
Radio: KSJS 90.7 FM

Spartan Dad% Staff Wnter

SJSU’s football team hopes
they don’t crap out when they
roll the dice against the number
one offense in the nation.
The Spartans (2-6, 2-1) will be
in Reno Saturday to face Big
West foe Nevada Reno (53, 3-1).
The game pits two of the get Reeves has caught 75 passes
most explosive offenses in the in eight games.
"My feeling is Nevada is going
country.
The Wolf Pack not only boasts to make a lot of yards and a lot
the top offense in the country of points," said Spartan Coach
they also have the nation’s John Ralston. "Nobody has held
leader in total offense, quarter- them down. Even when they’ve
back Chris Vargas, and the num- lost, they’ve put up points."
ber one receiver in the nation,
SJSU will counter with quarterback Jeff Garcia, ranked 17th
Bryan Reeves.
Vargas, a senior, is averaging in the country in total offense,
an astounding 402 total yards a and sophomore phenom Brian
game and his number one tar- Lundy at receiver.

-By Ed Stacy

BIG WEST FOOTBALL STANDINGS

New Mexico State
SW Louisiana
Nevada
Utah State
Louisiana Tech

Conterencs

Omsk

W

L

W

L

T

4
3
3
2
2

1
1
1
1
1

5
6
5
3
2

3
2
3
5
5

0
0
0
0
0

2
4
1
1
1

6
5
7
7

0
0
0
0

6

1

San Jaw State

2

1

Northern Illinois
UNLV
Pacific
Arkansas State

3
0
0
0

3
3
3
4

This Week’s Games
New Mexico State at Auburn
UNLV at Louisiana Tech
Pacific at Utah State

15 I

Rhythm in Motion

NE Louisiana at Arkansas State
Northern Illinois at Iowa
SW Louisiana at Florida

265
160
140
115
164
125
129
117
73
85

Yds
1611
675
660
571
650
561
545
415
360
354

Avg.
6.1
4.2
4.7
5.0
4.0
4.5
4.2
3.5
4.9
4.2

TD.
10
5
7
5
4
9
7
2
3
2

Rec.
75
55
55
38
43
41
41
41
39
35

Yds.
1125
781
563
672
755
739
661
445
606
317

Avg.
15.0
14.2
10.2
17.7
17.6
18.0
16.1
10.9
15.5
9.1

TD.
12
5
3
3
4
2
4
4
4
1

Aft.

1. LeShon Johnson, NIU
2. Troy Dublin, NMSU
3. Marcellus Chnshon, UNR
4. Nathan DuPree, SJSU
5. Marquis Williams, ASU
6. Profail Greer, USU
7. Omar Love, UNLV
8. Jason Cooper, LTU
9. James Dye, USU
10. Marcus Prier, USL
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SJSU Department of Theatre Arts Presents:

Bill Cain’s STAND-UP TRAGEDY
at Unhiersity TheatTe (Corner of 5th & San Fernando)

Tonight at 8:00pm
and
Sat. Nov. 6 at 8:00pm

$10.00 General Admission
$ 6.00 Seniors and Students

CALL (408) 924-4555
Oar Reservations and Information

Directed by Amy Glazer
Co-Director Sedric Bynum
Original Music by Tom Martin
Choreography by Gerald legaspi
A Hip
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Att.
352
127
221
243
183
360
264
163
126
139
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238
76
127
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196
126

No
8
5
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3
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3
3
3
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80
23
33
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33
20
5
0

as
68
68

Yds,
3191
1082
1797
1904
1338
2526
1802
805
680
885

TD.
24
7
10
14
11
14
11
4

Orlando Thomas, USL
Troy Jensen, SJSU
Brad Davis, ASU
Efrem Haymore, USU
Jim Singleton, SJSU
Theron Miller, SJSU
Damon Smith, USU
Tim Rucks, UNR

TD.
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

IPG.
1.0
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0.4
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.4
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PRODUCED BY SJSU THEATRE ARTS DEPARTMENT

Pass Efficiency Leaders
1. Chris Vargas, UNR
2. Scott Crabtree, NUI
3. Cody Ledbetter, NMSU
4. Jett Garcia, SJSU
5. Jake Delhomme, USL
6. Anthony Calvillo, USU
7. Bob Stockham, UNLV
8. Dave Henigan, UOP
9. John Covington, ASU
10. Jason Martin, LTU

m

MONEY MARKET

Receiving Leaders
1. Bryan Reeves, UNR
2. Michael Stephens, UNR
2. Mike Lee, USU
4. Cotie McMahon, USU
4. Demond Thompkins, UNR
6. Mike Senior, UNR
6. Brian Lundy, SJSU
6. Aubrey Thompson, USU
9. Marcus Carter, USL
10. Tom Matter, UNR

I 6SO-6556

We einite the book on test preparation’

Rushing Leaders

behind the country’s leader,
USL’s Orlanda Thomas who
has eight.
-Three is a charm for tailback Nathan DuPree. In three
league games, DuPree has had
three 100-yard games.
His 108 yards against USL
was his fourth 100-yard game of
the season. His first was a 103
yard performance against Stanford in the second game of the
season.
-Quarterback Jeff Garcia
has been sacked by opposing
defenses 29 times this year. The
Spartan defense has been a lade nicer to other quarterbacks,
they have recorded 12 sacks in
eight games.
-The Spartans will be travelling to Reno via Southwest
Airlines. The team leaves Friday
morning at 8:30 a.m.from San
Jose and arrives in Reno at 9:20

T

Lundy also doubles as the
Spartans’ punt returner. In his
second season as the punt
returner, Lundy is making people notice him.
"It is worth the price of admission to see what (Lundy) can do
as a punt returner," Ralston said.
On defense, the Spartans will
continue the pressure that has
resulted in 14 interceptions in
the past three games, including
a team record two weeks ago

ri
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FREE Money Orders

against Louisiana Tech.
Leading the Spartans last
week against Southwestern
Louisiana was junior linebacker
Dan Godfrey, who recorded 19
tackles in the loss. Godfrey has
impressed Wolf Pack Coach Jeff
Horton.
"Godfrey is a big time player,"
Horton said. "San Jose is lucky to
have him. We should have got
him up here."
At stake for both teams is any
chance at the conference title.
Six teams are currently tied with
one loss apiece in Big West play.
The team that loses on Saturday
will be virtually eliminated from
the conference race.
Ralston has maintained all
season that it will take five victories to win the Big West.

Big West Football Stats

Spartan Shorts
-Spartan receiver Brian
Lundy has caught at least one
pass in every SJSU football
game the past two seasons.
Lundy, a sophomore, has suited
for 19 games and, with a catch
Saturday, will have caught a
pass in 20 straight.
-SJSU linebackers were out
of control against Southwestern
Louisiana on Saturday. Jim Singleton, Dan Godfrey and
Theron Miller combined for 43
tackles against the Ragin’
Cajuns.
Miller also added an interception. making it three
straight games he has had an
interception.
-Safety Troy Jensen has
moved into sixth pace on two
interception lists.
His pick against USL was his
fifth of the season and moved
him into number six on SJSU’s
career interception list and also
put him sixth in the nation, two
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SERVICES

18& Over
1st 25 Ladies in Free
$ 3 Members
$ 4 Ladies

Required
For Everybodyll,

1 au r, I to par tor program !ha
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A: Our fees range from only $115 to $195.

November 6

SJSU quarterback Jeff Garcia, left, tries to get a pass off before being
sacked by UC Berkeley linebacker Marshall Foran during the game
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